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50 Straight Talk From Tinsel Town
Despire her successes, RichardsolI, like almosr
every African-American rrying ro make ir
in Hollywood, is frusrrared by rhe dearrh of
qualiry roles and opporruniries for Blacks,
parricularly Black women. "Once more of
us are crearing projecrs then more prime roles
will go ro acrors of color. Simple as rhar.
Hopefully, people in Hollywood will norice
how well a show is doing, how well ir is
being perceived by viewers and orhers in rhe
indusrry. Thar will allow more of us ro wrire
grear rhings and nor jusr minsrrel shows."
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ICHaRDSON is one of
the hardest working women in Hollywood. Right
now however, her task has nothing 0 do with a
film or television project. (Sweetie, can you give
mOlllIny just a few minutes?" she is saying at the
other end of the telephone line, where two-year-old
Parker Richardson Whitfield is being every bit a
two-year-old. Silence ensues an Richardson takes
a deep breath of motherly satisfaction. "Yes," he
says, "she is playing the role to the fullest." Little
wonder, considering her pedigree.
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Since a 1991 film debut ("Up Against the
\X!a1I"), Richardson has appeared in numerous
films (including "Posse," ''A Low Down Dirty
Shame," "Anacondas: The Hunt for me Blood
Orchid," .. l'he Antwone Fisher Story" and
"Biker Boyz") and television shows ("CS!:
Miami," "New York Undercover," "Star Trek:
Deep Space Nine," "Family Law." "NYPD
Blue," "Silk Stalkings," and omers), Her hus
band is acmr Dondre Whididd, whose credits
include "Ghost Whisperer," "Girlfriends,"
"Secret Agent Man" and even a few episodes
of "The Cosby Show," Currendy. Richardson
plays Deparrment of Defense agent Allison
Blake in the Sci-Fi network series "Eureka,"
which was renewed for a second season. In
2007, she'll co-star with megastar Will Smith
in "I AnJ Legend," a re-make of Charlron
Heston's sci-fi thriller "Omega Man."
Despite her successes, Richardson, like
almost every Mrican-American rrying to
make it in Hollywood, is frusrrated by the
dearth of qualiry roles and opporcunities for
Blacks, particularly Black women. That's why
Richardson and her husband are leveraging
their visibiliry and relationships in the indus
cry ro diversify their endeavors. Richa.rdson
is launching an acne rreatment skin-care
line this year designed for people of color.
Whitfield co-founded (along with baseball
star Kenny Lofron and acror Brett Elde) a
production and post-production company.
Richardson and Whitfield have been
married since September 2002, after being a
much-talked-about Hollywood couple for
many years. Whitfield, 37, was a golfer when
the two began dating, bur Richardson didn't
pick up the sport until she accepted an invi
tation ro a celebriry golf event in Jamaica.
She's been hooked on the sporr ever since.
Her game has taken her from the courses
near her home in Encino, California ro others
throughout the world.

O

NTHE DAY WE SPOKE,

Richardson had JUSt arrived
in her Chicago hometown ro
celebrate Christmas with her
family. She's a former high
school tennis player and has fond memo ties
of beginning her acting career at the
Kuumba Workshop in the so-called Second
Ciry, Richardson and her three siblings-all
brothers-are an ethnic menagerie. Het
mother, Marcia Harris, is Mrican AnJerican
and Cherokee, while her father, Duel
Richardson, is of Irish and italian descent.
Despite the mixture, Richardson says she
was never confused about who she is. "To
me," she says. "I was a Black woman and
that was how I felt comfortable."

r
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d by a Black woman, which

many people till don't know. ,

RJ
The list of your television and film
projects is quite long.
SR

Honesrly, I think that's what I'm proudest
of. A lot of people may do huge projects and
then not work for a year. The l trick] of the
game is just ro keep building your resume
and doing different mings. And I'm happy
about being able ro do that. At times. I do
get frustrated about the lack of major, qualiry
projects for Black actors but I do work.
Sometimes I feel like if my husband and I
were white in this business, with some of the
projects we've done, we would be huge. But
African AnJericans only get two or three [of
their number] that can get ro the top. That's
frustrating. I've actually been lucky because
a lot of the roles I get, especially the television
projects, have been written for white women.
Because of my reputation for doing good
work in the industry, I am called in for those
kinds of roles now. Producers will say, 'Sure.
we'll see SaUi.' \X!hen it carne down ro the
end of the casting for the role in my current
series I was the only Black accress they saw,
and I happened to get the job. The producers
never made any mention of the color of the
character. They JUSt liked me for the job.

RJ
Recen t years have seen a slight change in
casting in Hollywood-emphasis on
slight-especially in films. More often on
television, you'll occasionally see a Black
actor or actress portraying a character that
is, for all intent, race neutral. Is that a
real change worch noting)
SR

It's a change for me. But I would never say
that it's gotten that much better for Black
acrresses. It's still really hard out here for
acrors of color. Really hard. For a lot people
I work with who are great actors, work is
sparse right now.
RJ
One multi-ethnic hit that has gained a lot
of attention and accolades is "Grey's
AnatOmy." How does its success impact me
prospects for acrresses of color, if at all?
SR

It was created by a Black woman [Shonda
Rhimes]' which many people still don't
know. That's the real change, the one that
could be most vital and potentially the most
impaetfu1. When more of us are creating
projects, then more prime roles will go ro
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acrors of color. Simple as rhac. Hopefully
people in Hollywood will notice how well a
show is doing and how well it is being per
ceived by viewers and orhers in the indusrry.
Tnat will allow more of us ro write great
things and not juSt minsrrel shows.

Rfchardson fine tunes with he.r
instruclor Keilh Roberts, leaching
pro I Studio City Golf Course.

RJ
How did working with
Will Smith come about)
SR

There was another project we were trying ro
do rogetner, bur it did not work out at the
time. He's been looking our for me. I have no
idea why but I really appreciate ic. He finally
found a job that worked for my schedule,
and it turned out ro be a $150 million film. I
did have to go in and audition, but I feel like
Will had my back on it. It is sometimes
about wnom you know. Knowi,ng someone
will only get you in the door, but it will nor
ger you the job. When they call you in ro
audition, especially when you're called in
because they know you, you have to go in and
deliver. You have ro be fabulous. Knowing
people wiJj only come into play for your
benefit if you're fabulous. Take nothing for
granted and leave it all our there, no matter
how much you've done before.

RJ
There seem to be a few Black and Latino
acrors and actresses who are leveraging
their on-screen success inro other
areas of the business. They're becoming
producers, direcrors and taking on other
roles behind the camera.
R

There are a few people like Will who are doing
it. It's the only way to get quality projecrs done.
Huge mega stars start producing and making
clUngs themselves. Will and [his wife] Jada are
trying to get pilots done and shows on the air.
That is where the real money is.
RJ

You and Dondre have
ventures going as well.
SR

Dondre has a post-production company
called FilmPool. It does everything a film
needs after the shoot ....-editing, color trans
lation, et CeLLTa. He's also producing some
reality films, which are very popular and can
make a lor of money. He'll produce, shoot and
edit the films then sell them direcrly ro the
film distributors. As for myself, [WO girlfriends
54
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and I have partnered ro produce a beauty
care line. We've been working on the idea for
years. It's the first line for problem skin, like
acne, but produced strictly for people of color,
and it will launch in 2007. Now, it's not just
the girls who are worried about their skin.
African-American and Latino boys wam ro
be pretty and perfect, roo. But most don't
even know how ro starr taking care of their
skin. We'll market it with infomercials, JUSt
like a lot of other skin-care products, and it'll
be available by Internet at savibeauty.com.
Our next line will be an anti-aging cream for
people of color. My girlfriend came ro me
with the opportunity, and I thought abour it
for a long time. It's hard ro do unless you
have people willing to back you. I'm really
excited about it.

RJ
How long have you been playing golf
and how did you pick up the game?
SR

I've been playing for 10 years now. It all began
when an organizer of a celebrity tournament

in Jamaica asked me if I played golf. I was
[already] an arhlete, so I sa.id, 'Yeah, sure.'
I'd never been to Jamaica. When I got there
and saw how serious folk were, I asked, 'Do
I really have to play?' They were like, 'Uh,
yeah. That's why we paid for you to come
down here.' So I rook a lesson rhat day and
on the following day played nine holes.
Amazingly, I won the women's low-ner com
perition. I bad a lot of help from my caddie,
an old Jamaican who worked with me while
we were playing. It was like having a second
lesson. I had just starred dating Dondre at
the time, who was already a big golfer and
excire<! about me playing. Soon after rhar
trip I gOt my first ser of clubs and it was on.
I didn't pby for a long time after I had my
daughter, bur I've been back for abour seven
months now. Before I stan'_'d Jgain, I went
back to my insrrucwr so I wouldn't be doing
weird stuff with my swing. Dondre JJI(j I
went to Hawaii recenciy and pbyed every day.
That tesled my nerves. I was all over the
plac~

'nusrly becaLlse I missed so mucn time
playing. My swing suddenly disappeared,
and in Hawaii, you lo;,e 03.115 in the ocean.

,

,

r hit the lava stone with one shot and r was

My instructOt

done. But I'm hooked. Love the game. I shoot

thinks I should be able to get ]

";/I.:;~:tJ;, [

IIIy HaDI cap
single-digits, if
keep working hard-and
stop thinking.
illto

"

in the high 80s- low 90S. One day in Hawaii I
shot 90, but primarily because on the laSt two
holes,

r got

completely ridiculous. I hadn't

had a double-bogey all day. So r was thinking,
'Well, if I shoot par, bogey, bogey going in,
I'll shoot 85.' Suddenly I got a double, then a
triple. It was just so crazy. My instructor
thinks I should be able to get [my handicap]
into single-digits, if I keep working hard
and stop thinking.

G

OLF W1LL TELL YOU WHAT KlND

of person you are.

r always

record my real score, not a
score after taking mulligans
all over the course.

r get

be honest. When

r have to

an eight, I take an

eight. When you cheat you're only cheating
yourself I can't play with people who cheat.
RJ

What impact has Parker had upon
your life? Has it made you re-think
your career aspirations?
SR

Dondre and I have always wanted children.
She's made us start hustling and doing other
things outside of simply acting. Now, it's not
just about us getting new stuff, it's about
leaving a ,legacy for our child. Everything's
about her. I used

to

get a break at work and

take a nap. We have long days and I did
everything I could to keep my energy right.
Now,

r jump

in the car and run home for

two hours in order to spend time with her.
No nap time for mommy. I have to learn how
to do both-be a great actress and a great
mommy. It's hard

to

juggle, hard for actors

because we're sometimes working 16-hour
days. Right now I'm one of the leads of
["Eureka,"] and trying to juggle both is
draining. You have to find all the time needed
to be a good mom. There's nothing more
important than her. Mer she was born, I was
home with her every day and rook her every
where I went. She gOt a good base and is
now very secure. When r leave she knows
I'm coming [back] home.
RJ

Has having a child helped you focus
on some of your charitable effortS'
R

Absolutely. It's something I want to do more
of, and it'll likely be in rhe area of fighting
sickle cell, one of the most widespread diseases
among Blacks. My bcst friend's daughter has it,
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